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Moderato marcato

Harm should be done to no man But if All lands for ever united

Piano

ad lib. till voice

harm should be done to you Stand up and fight fight for what’s

moc-ra-cy on ev’ry shore Freedom for all, Answer the

right Then all are behind anything you do—or might And now that we’re forced into
call, Hu-man-i-ty’s at stake Will you stand to see it fall? So come show the world that you’re

bat-tle And Lib-er-ty cries out for help Don’t stand in the

rea-dy Give your life for the cause that is best It’s now up to
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way, don't try to betray
You, but what ever you do
The land that made you what you are to day
Be fair and prove that you can stand the test.

Chorus well marked
Throw no stones in the well that gives you water,
Is a saying that's old but true.
Remember the story about the cur.
"Don't bite the hand that's feeding you?"
There's a hat in the ring and if it fits you
Put it on, there's a gun goes with it, too;
Throw no stones in the well that gives you water.
Come through, show us what you mean to do.
Throw no do.
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